Special suggestions

Espresso Martini
Classic and wonderful combination of vodka with espresso and coffee liqueur.
Grapefruit Mojito
If you like Mojito then it's definitely sure that you will love our suggestion.
Rum, sugar, lime, peppermint and grapefruit soda.
Light blue Horizon
The view, the sea and the sun all enclosed in your glass.
Malibu and Batida de Coco mixed up with blue Curacao, lime and orange bitters.
Mango Passion Caipirinha
Cachaca with mango, passion fruit and lime combines a fruity and different suggestion for the famous Caipirinha.
Green Angel
For gin lovers!
Sour cocktail based on… gin of course, with flavors from ginger, cucumber, basil, lime and angostura aromatic
bitters.
Scoville Touch
Spicy cocktail based on tequila blanco, flavors from Cointreau, blood orange, ginger, lime, biological carrot juice
and spicy pepper syrup
Direction
Sweet and sour cocktail based on gin, unique flavors from mastiha liqueur, apple, lime and moschato d’asti.
Aphrodite's Reflection
Beauty and charm in your glass.
Sweet, refreshing and fizzy cocktail based on vodka with maraschino liqueur and grapefruit soda.
Cucumber Amaretto Sour
Mediterranean flavors from honey, cucumber, citrus and yogurt mixed up with Amaretto liqueur.
Scotch Delight
Blended scotch whisky meets blueberries in a sweet and sour combination with flavors from vanilla, lime and
grapefruit bitters.
Don’s Beachcombers Zombie
An old - school version of zombie, inspired by the “father” of tiki cocktails, with strong and refreshing mouthfeel.
Blend rum with a touch of Metaxa spirit , flavors from falernum, orgeat, grapefruit, lime and botanical senses from
Green Chaurtreuse liqueur.
Sunset Breeze
Meet the Metaxa 12 Stars spirit in a sweet and sour cocktail combined with Heering cherry liqueur, lime, ginger
beer and Azteck chocolate bitters.
Admiral's Mark
Set sail to an ocean of flavors with a cocktail based on Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva rum, wild blueberries
marmalade, Lillet aperitif wine, lime and lavender bitters.

